Service Agreement
Thank you for your interest in Blending Beauty’s makeup services. Please review this service agreement
carefully. We require this service agreement be signed prior to servicing all new clients. Please feel free
to contact us with any questions or concerns you may have in regards to your appointment. We look
forward to working with you soon!
BOOKING FEE. To secure a date, a booking fee must be paid in advance. Booking Fees are nonrefundable/non-transferable. Please be advised, dates and scheduled makeup times will only be reserved
when a signed agreement and Booking Fee(s) are received.
Regular Makeup Application …………..................................................$25
Bridal/Wedding Parties/Group Applications ....................................... 25% of total
ADVERTISING. The Client understands that Blending Beauty may use photographs of Client for
advertising or display on items including, but not limited to, website, flyer advertisements and
brochures. If the Client has any issues concerning this matter, they should promptly notify Blending
Beauty Artist.
DELAYS. Please notify Artist of any anticipated delays immediately upon discovery so that
accommodations can be made, if possible. Unreasonable delays may result in the cancellation of
appointment(s) without an issuance of booking fee refund.
FAILURE TO PERFORM. Artist's obligation to give services hereunder is subject to the unavailability of
the Artist as a result of sickness, accidents, natural disasters and other reason beyond the Artist's control.
If any such event were to occur, the Client is entitled to a full refund of any monies paid. The Client shall
not hold Artist responsible for any allergic reactions developed as a result of the make-up
application. Only the highest quality products and tools are used.
FINAL PAYMENT. The final balance is due on the day of the appointment via cash, cashier’s check or
credit card. No personal checks are accepted.
TRAVEL $25 w/i 5 mile radius of 77006, $50 outside 5 mile radius of 77006 within city limits, rates vary
outside of Houston city limits.
PARKING FEES: Where parking, valet or toll fees may be incurred, the amount will be included with the
final bill and due for payment on the day of the appointment.
SERVICE LOCATION AND REQUIREMENTS: To complete the makeup application(s) there are certain
requirements the makeup artist needs. A work area/“set up” table must be available at location which
service is to be performed. Ample lighting, whether by means of natural light or by lamps, is necessary for
services to be performed properly.
I agree to the booking fee deposit and policies listed in this agreement as applicable to my scheduled
appointments. I understand and agree to the non-refundable/non-transferable booking fee deposit to
secure appointment. I agree to pay the complete balance on the day of the appointment. I understand
that no refund will be given if I miss my appointment or am more than 30 minutes late to my scheduled
appointment.

_________________________________________
Client

________________________
Date

